Teamsters, growers
plotting, says Chavez

Cesar Chavez

By ELIZABETH VENEGAS
Community News Service
A plot between the Teamsters
Union and growers started to hatch
in Coachella two weeks ago, charged
Cesar Chavez in a speech Thursday
night to a capacity crowd in the S.U.
Loma Prieto ballroom.
"The Teamsters have pulled an unprecedented act," said Chavez,
naming high Teamster officials and
stating they should be held responsible tor attempting to destroy
the United Farm Workers Union.
Hour delay
Despite an hour delay, Chavez
quickly got to the subject of the
Coachella strikes. He stated that over
200 contracts expired on April 14
exactly three years after they had
been obtained after a long strike by

Cesar Chavez spoke Thursday in the Loma Prieta Room. While his
capacity audience watched, Chavez charged that a plot between the
Teamsters Union and the growers of the Coachella Valley had been hatched.
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Organizers rescue paper plan

Fair ’pulled out of deep water’
By LEE DICKA SON
Organizers of the 21st Century
Future Fair literally pulled the fair
out of deep water Wednesday in a last
minute attempt to make it’s paper
plan into a working reality.
Wednesday morning the fair, a
tour-day multi -media educational
presentation, looked like it had gone
down for the third time in the sea of
red tape, human failings and an
overextended budget.
The fair is scheduled for May 14-18
and will include a power conference
and science fiction symposium along
with speakers, films, exhibits and
workshops. It is being produced by
American Trans Media (ATM). a San
Francisco-based counterculture
speakers bureau, in conjunction with
the Associated Students.
As of yesterday morning, with the
fair only 12 days away, no contracts
had been mailed to the artists and
groups scheduled to participate.
Part of thelault for this "oversight"
lies in the lack of communication
between the groups coordinating the
lair.
According to Richard Rosenblatt,
project coordinator of American
Trans Media, the contracts were to
have been mailed out last week.
"Terry Gusto (the student
coordinator until recently) told me
last Thursday he would take care of
contracts and some ot her details," he
said.
"But he never did it, and never
reported back to me. I haven’t seen
him since then," Rosenblatt reported.
Gusto helped ATM formulate the
lair plan during it’s incubation
several months ago.
Now the organizational hassles of
the 21st Century Future Fair have
been left in the hands of the A.S.
Program Board.

"I don’t think Gusto knows he
copped out on us, but he has,"
program board adviser Ted Gehrke
commented.
Contracts will be mailed out by
today, according to program board
member Roger Lee. Rosenblatt added
that his ATM group has contacted
each participant and they will be here
despite the late contracts.
"The performers’ contracts are
merely a formality to reassure the
student council here," Rosenblatt
said.
Yesterday, members of the
program Board met with Rosenblatt
and A.S. treasurer Andy McDonald
to iron out some other details
pertaining to the fair.
These included some questionable
phrases in ATM’s contract with the
Associated Students concerning
ATM’s liability in case anyone is injured during the course of the lair.
McDonald reported to the group
that the Associated Students could
increase their insurance by adding a
rider for the five-day period of the
fair. With this added coverage, both
the Associated Students and ATM
would be covered in the event anyone
sued for damages.
A more pressing problem facing
the program board Wednesday was
the amount of money estimated to
cover the fair’s costs.
The fair was originally financed by
a $2,500 underwrite by the program
board and a $5,000 underwrite from
student council.
"We just got more response than we
had planned on," Rosenblatt said.
According
to
Rosenblatt,
American Trans Media talked most
of the participants into coming for a
"token honorarium" of $100 or less.
"We got so much response, the figures
just started adding up," he said.

As of Tuesday the figure
for
honorariums had climbed to over
$5,500. That figure, plus ATM’s tee
for producing, $1,500 nearly emptied
the fair’s alloted budget.
In addition, extra expenses
brought the total expenditure to
about $9,000. "There will be audiovisual costs, security, travel and
housing expenses, in addition to a
generous allowance for adequate
publicity," Rosenblatt said.
By
Wednesday afternoon,
however, when Rosenblatt and the
program
board
reported their
progress to student council, cuts and
refiguring had brought the fair’s
budget a bit closer to the $7,500
figure.
In an emergency session Wednesday. the Program Board voted an
extra $600 to help augment the fair’s
budget. In addition, the lair’s backers
are expecting a $300 grant from a
student group on campus, bringing
the budget figure to $8,440.
Some cuts in the program itself
have also helped "balance the
budget." One possible cut will be the
Ann Halprin Dancers who have been
contracted for $500 for a two-day
workshop at the fair. The Halprin
Dancers usually charge $3,000 for
appearances.
"We are trying to avoid any other
cuts, especially in the power
conference and science fiction
symposium," adviser Gehrke said.
The power conference and science
fiction symposium are two of the
main attractions of the fair, with
featured speakers including Nathan
Hare, Oscar Acosta, Paul Krassner,
Douglas ’I’rumbill and Theodore
Sturgeon.
Now the program board must
coordinate the red tape details of the
fair, which include booking rooms,

Judiciary nixes upper division

Council election invalid
By LOU COVEY
There will be a new election for
upper division A.S. Council.
After two hours of deliberation, the
A.S. Judiciary ruled, that the prior
election was in violation of the A.S.
Election Code and declared it invalid.
Last Friday’s ruling was part of a
decision following a complaint filed
with Election Board Chariman Carol
Matthews and the Judiciary, the Environmental Studies major Steven
Franks,
In the complaint, which charged

poor placement of certain candidates
on the back of the election ballot in
last month’s A.S. election, Franks
claimed many students were
"unaware of the backside of the
ballot card," and were not told of the
situation at the polls.
Franks said he thought the election
was unfair and should be re-run.
Carol Matthews agreed with Franks
and entered the same suggestion fore
re-run.
Another set of election violation
charges, submitted by the Corn munity Congress, was defeated

ExC needs new director
A new director is needed by A.S.
Experimental College to replace Lee
Mercer who has held the position
since last summer.
Applications will be accepted from
faculty members, students or community members.
The new director will plan and
organize the Summer Session and
next year’s program. It will be a ten
month position primarily dealing
with seeking out instructors and
developing classes in experimental
community oriented and "far out"
areas.
Mercer, who is leaving to produce
films and video tapes, says the job is
a challenging opportunity for anyone
with new ideas and theories of

education.
Anyone is allowed io each the
classes in anything that appeals to
him. Astrology, ecology, filmmaking
and social action are among some of
the present classes.
It is a non-credit program and this
semester had 40 instructors.
The director’s job requires some
administrative skills and an ability
to conduct on and oft campus
publicity to generate interest in the
class activities,
The new director will be chosen by
the board members of the college
through interviews.
Applications for appointments can
he made at the A.S. offices, third level
of the St udent Union or call 867-5079.

unanimously by the Judiciary.
The charges stated that;
A.S. Councilman Tony Gonzales
"verbally threatened with arrest"
four members of the Community
Congress ticket who were attempting
to campaign in Joe West Hall, April
24;
Students on the seventh and
eighth floors of the dormitory
similarly threatened Community
Congress members, April 23;
The voting booth between West
Hall and the Dining Commons was
unauthorized.
The judiciary rejected charges one
and two and portions of three for lack
of evidence.
As an offshoot of the decisions over
the Community Congress charges,
Section I, of the Election Code (Act 9)
was declared unconstitutional.
This section stated that the
residence halls and the Dining Commons were not part of the campus
and therefore any voting booths set
up in that area were unauthorized.
The Judiciary turt her ruled that the
date, time, place and any other
particulars involving the election,
not covered by the Judiciary’s
decisions, were to be left to the discretion of the Election Board.
An earlier decision of the Judiciary,
reinstated Joe Hearst to the position
of justice and removed the newly appointed Joe Crowder.

setting up workshops and exhibits,
security personnel
and
hiring
publicizing the event.
Fair organizers will make a
progress report to student council
next week. The council has added the
stipulation that if the fair is not fully
organized by that time, their $5,000
underwrite may be retracted,

the grape workers.
"The next day, a cowl act
signed between the growers and the
Teamsters. The next day we went on
strike," Chavez said.
Pickets jailed
"Wa spent the first week of the
strike .n jail because a judge had
arranged to have every picket in sight
enjoined. We could only picket every
300 feet.
"It was illegal to give a worker a
leaflet. It was illegal to use more than
30 minutes a day or five minutes
every hour to use the P.A. system to
talk to the people in the fields." said
Chavez.
Chavez said that when injunctions
were given, it was without prior
notice, they had not been able to be
present and could not defend
unThis was
themselves.
constitutional, according to Chavez.
Chavez said the workers were
arrested after lour hours of picketing.
This caused the arrest of over 350
men, women and children. Some had
been arrested more than tour times
bringing the total arrests to almost
600.
Public pressure
On the Friday afternoon of the first
week the judge called the attorney for
the workers and said he had been getting a lot of pressure from the public,
in the form of 10,000 telephone calls,
telegrams and letters, recounted
Chavez.
"l’he judge said that he wanted to
get the farm workers out of jail," said
Chavez. "He told our attorney that he
was going down to the jail and hold a
hearing."
With advice from their attorney.
the jailed farm workers decided not
to go along with the hearing, said
Chavez.
They also refused to sign an
agreement to come back for a hearing
saying they would rather stay in jail
than come back.

"When the judge heard that, he said
he wanted everybody in jail to be
released and cleared out
immediately. ’I’m going to purge the
records and charges against anyone. I.
want to talk to the attorneys from the
contending parties to review and
modify the injunctions.’
"It took us a week to win that battle," said Chavez.
That was only the beginning of
troubles in Coachella for the farm
workers.
Chavez told the audience that in
the first hour back in the picket lines
it was learned the Teamsters had
"gone to Los Angeles and imported
goons to Coachella to harass, intimidate and beat up our men, women
and children."
Woman injured
Chavez said that a woman had
been called oft the picket line by some
men in a car whom she thought were
workers. She was hit across the
mouth with a lead pipe and badly injured.
Older men and women were beat
upend children were being maced by
these "goons," according to Chavez.
The older men and women finally got
their wits together and started defending themselves, Chavez said.
"The police sergeant of the four officers in the camp said that in his 23
years of service he had never seen the
kind of courage these older men and
women demonstrated against the
men who were beating them up,"
Chavez said.
"A judge ordered that between 8
p.m. and 9 p.m. and strikers had
right to organize workers in that
camp. No teamster would be
permitted to be in those camps while
we were there," Chavez said.
The sheriff’s department was to
provide escorts and protection for the
workers during these two hours as a
result from a court order, according
to Chavez.
(see page 3)

Fire code violations shut
coffeehouse for 3 months
By ARDIE CLARK
’rhe Joint Effort Coffee House and
the adjoining Satellite Snack Bar will
probably remain closed for three to
tour months, said Spartan Shops
manager Harry Wineroth on Friday.
It will take that long to comply
with requirements of the state tire
marshal, he said.
Closure of the coffeehouse and
snack bar areas came during a
Shops Board meeting
Spartan
Thursday. The board indicated it had
no choice because of its liability in
case of tire.
Currently Spartan Shops rents the
two areas from the state and then
leases them to the Associated
Students.
Herman
State Fire Marshal
Schierenberg recommended that
these areas of the Old Cafeteria
Building be closed until minimum
fire and safety standards are met.
An April 6 inspection by
the
revealed
Schierenberg
coffeehouse interior had inadequate
fireproofing. He also said Spartan
Shops had not complied with
recommendations the fire marshal
had made on December 8, 1971.
A state fire marshal report dated
December 8, 1971, stated a need for
an additional exit in the coffeehouse,
panic hardware on all exits,
maximum occupancy signs and
lighted exit signs. (Panic hardware is
normally a bar mechanism which
enables people to exit through a door
whether or not it is locked from the
outside).
Wineroth estimated fireproofing
and structural changes could cost as
much as $10,000.
At the board meeting, Dean of
Student Services Robert S. Martin
Associated Students and
said
coffeehouse management should not
be held liable for improvements other
than fireproofing.
"Structural changes were asked
and required of us long before there
was a Joint Effort Coffee House," he
said. "We just haven’t got with it."
Wineroth said Spartan Shops had
planned to make the improvements.
but that something had always
delayed action.
When interviewed on Friday, ex manager of the coffeehouse Wayne
Nelson laid the responsibility for
the ciosure on Spartan Shops
He said,
"Harry
management.
Wineroth knew for one and a halt
years of the need for an exit in the
south side of the coffeehouse, yet he
never got around to it. It is unfair to
the students that the coffeehouse
should remain closed because of
Wi nerot h’s negligence."
Dean Martin, a board member of
Spartan Shops, said, "To students,
the coffeehouse is a high priority
item. It is a service that is catching on
with them."
"I think we should get cracking on
this." said Wineroth. "It will take 100

to 120 days to install the panic
hardware because of the difficulty
and time required for channeling the
doors.
"The Satellite area will probably
be opened for distribution of caps
and gowns," said Wineroth, "but it
will remain closed otherwise."
He had indicated earlier that
perhaps the coffeehouse area could
simply be partitioned off from the

snack bar area. This opinion was
changed when he considered the need
to install panic hardware on all
doors.
On Friday Wineroth said a decision
had not been finalized on financing
and construction. This would come in
a few days, he said.
He stated he did not want the areas
closed any longer than necessary
because of student demand for them.

Bike lot funds exhausted;
bank account overdrawn
-Funds for the bike lot ran out
yesterday," manager David
Oberhoffer said Friday.
The irate Oberhoffer revealed the
lot’s bank account had to be temporarily overdrawn to pay his employees Friday. Salaries owed to
several employees from previous
weeks bring the total deficit to $91,
he said.
Oberhoffer said he will go before
the A.S. special allocations committee tomorrow to beg for funds to
finish the semester. He is not hopeful,
however, as two other groups are
vying for the money he is eyeing
desperately.
"We will stay open as long as we
get the
have the money, and
money one way or the other," he said,
to dispell fears the lot might renege
on its promise to guard its patrons’
bikes till the end of the semester.

He indicated he would tr) to get
money for the lot from a variety of
other sources if the special
allocations committee denied him.
Oberhoffer said that when he took
his position as manager this semester
he was led to believe the project was
fully funded. When he asked about
details of complicated accounting
records he gained the impression his
account’ was still good tor about
$1.800.
"Nobody told me that money was
already half spent," he complained.
To meet existing debts and pay bike
lot employees for another two weeks
will take an additional $280 in A.S.
funds. he said.
He ruled out the possibility of
closing the lot since it would take
$290 to refund the $2 fee paid by each
bike lot patron at the beginning of the
semester.

Board future dim
The tut ure of A.S. Housing Board is
in doubt.
According to A.S. Pres, Dennis
King. the Housing Board, which
presently has no members, is
unlikely to be funded in the regular
A.S. Budget next year.
The members of the Housing Board
would normally prepare a budget
proposal and submit it to the A.S.
Council Budget Committee.
The last scheduled meeting of the
Budget Committee for this year is
May 8.
Regarding the possibility of appointing five persons to fill the board.
King said, "I would suspect that it we
don’t get it done (by May 8),...there
won’t be a Housing Board this year."
King pointed out that, even it
excluded from the regular budget, the
Housing Board could be funded next
year through special allocations.
Although A.S. Housing Board may
have been worthwhile in the past,
King said, the situation has changed.
"l’here are three reasons why a
Housing Board may not be

wort hwhi le. King said. We have a
planning agency (the AS. Planning
Agency). There is tree legal consultation available to students. And
the University Housing Office has
taken up much of the slack," he
added.
A.S. President-elect Rudi Leonardi
is in general agreement with King
regarding
the
Housing
Board.
Because of the activity of the
University Housing Office, "and
since we have a consumer affairs office, and since we have a lawyer. I’m
not sure there’s a need for an A.S.
Housing Board." I.eonardi said.
But Leonardi said he has not made
a final decision regarding the future
of A.S. Housing Board. "It’s going to
be a matter of seeing how the budget
comes out. "
The former head of A.S. Housing
Board, James Heal!. resigned in
January to become an advisory
member of the San Jose Planning
Commission. The Housing Board has
been in limbo ever since.
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Scholar in residence
would benefit SJSU
The Scholar in Residence
program, started here in 1966, has
been neglected as a source of adeducational
ditional
enlightenment for the past two
years.
The program has sponsored
such scholars as R. Buckminster
and
Fuller, Dr. Alan Watts
author-comedian Dick Gregory in
its past attempts to otter the
student outside ideas and
stimulus within the educational
environment at San lose State
University.
The Spartan Daily believes the
program should again be implemented at SIM!.
However, this year’s program
board has protested that the cost
to bring a well-known scholar to
campus is prohibitive. They
claim most notable speakers
charge as much as $3,000 tar one
speech, and the cost for a whole
semester stay might jump to at
least $10,000.
But, a scholar in residence
would add greatly to the prestige
and educational opportunities
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The Great Berserkeley City
Council Chambers Marijuana
Smoke-In Massacaree was an all
out bludgeon bout between
parlimentary procedure and mob
rule.
Berkeley Marijuana Initiative
(HMI) organizers tried to push
through city council support of
their passed proposition on sheer
numbers of bodies. They flooded
the 200 capacity chambers with
about 500 and backed them with
at least 1,000 outside city hall.
The carnival atmosphere inside
turned ugly as conservative and
liberal
councilmembers
cautiously rammed a substitute
gutless proposition through.
Jeers and taunts shot out from the
audience by the barrage.
The council’s radical minority
of two put up a valiant effort to
block the substitute proposition
but their efforts were dampened
by the crowd. Council discussion
was constantly drowned out and
confused by harassment.
Lighted joints of marijuana
passed through the crowd. (meat
the many television newsmen
there, called it "a mellowed out
riot."
The smoke-in might have been
a success, but any immediate
political goals BMI might have attained last Tuesday night went
merrily to hell. At one point the
crowd even turned against
radical councilwoman Ying Lee
Kelley when she asked that "four
experts" in law and medicine testify for the benefit of anti-BMI
councilmembers.
"Ten windows for every grass
bust!" was a yell that lead a few
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Useable excuses for cuts

Now that it is May and the that it is impossible to learn
temperatures may creep up to 90 about all the social ills in the redegrees, students will agree there quired text.
Then, take a refreshing bike
is a valid enough reason to cut
ride through downtown San Jose,
classes.
Simply, they believe it is nicer and the campus neighborhood.
Any English teacher must
just to lay in the hot, restful, comPast scholars have proved that
realize that a young literary fanforting sunshine.
they can inject a note of
But most students will agree cier cannot truly understand
excitement to a generally dull also, that the warm, breezy Thoreau and Emerson while
campus, in addition to giving weather is invitation enough to reading in a stuffy, sweaty room
advice to students on a variety of empty the San lose State of plastic desks.
subjects,
including drugs,
Take the book to any
University classrooms.
politics, building and Eastern
What excuses are excusable on beachmountaintop, or pond.
philosophies.
A psychology professor could
these rare, fair weather ocnot argue with the fact that in
casions?
Campus speakers such as
Tell the chemistry lab profes- order for a human to stay stable
Cesar Chavez, Charles Shultz,
sor that it is important at times to and sane, he must release his tenSargent Shriver and Stokely
cleanse the mind. And not with sions non-violently.
Carmichael have shown that big
Proceed to the nearest park and
such chemicals as Fe (Iron) and
name speakers draw the biggest
Cu (Copper) which are found in unwind while throwing a frisbee.
crowds.
Pre-lawyer and police science
the science storerooms. Go swimstudents must understand what
The A.S. program board should ming instead.
Answer a sociology instruc- it is like to be imprisoned, to
consider adding the Scholar in
Residence to its list of priorities tor’s scowling glare by telling him develop empathy for those who
may be jailed.
for next year.
Go take a stroll through a zoo,
animal watching.
Tell an advanced algebra
instructor that many college
math majors have forgotten all
their arithmetic basics.
Walk through SJSU, people
counting.
A physical education teacher
It rime ew e I 1
cannot criticize a student who
rousing cheers.
wants to try his potential at a
over quietly.
Council clearly did not support
sport not offered in the school
"The issue could have been set- P.E. department.
the will of the people on the
proposition that carried 28,000 tled by now," Machielli said. "I
Spend the time roller skating or
votes against 10,000. And the think you guys blew it."
skate boarding.
Widener shrugged. They
people were mad.
Actually, any student can come
But angry persons and scared looked like boxers staring from up with some kind of warm
politicians rarely produce opposite ends of the ring after a weather excusable excuse for any
first hard round.
anything other than trouble. It’s
kind of class. And other than the
The issue was settled the next kind in which a great aunt
to the credit of both sides that the
night. Council supported BMI suddenly enters the hospital.
night did not turn into a wild desand they are now waiting for
tructive melee.
Unfortunately, thinking up
’I’hemayor and the council were state and federal courts to ap- creative,
never -told -before
prove or nullify their move.
reasons for not attending, may
soft spoken and called a recess
It’s hard to say what finally take up more time than just going
they never came back tram.
Although, initiating several one convinced the council hold-outs to the class and suffering.
way harangues. BMI organizers to endorse the HMI. But it’s a bit
Debbie Block
pathetic they tried to subvert the
managed to keep their supporters
clear cut will of 28,000 voters
in check.
The sanest spot in the whole af- with a neuter proposition.
Politicians are allowed to woo
fair was in the Mayor’s office
votes. They should never try to
during the recess. Tom Machielli,
BMI spokesman, and Mayor distort the will of the majority
Warren Widener talked things alter the final tally.

White House gas
Nixon’s public admission that
the Washington Post knows more
about the Watergate crime than
the President bumped a front
page story about the energy crisis
and auto pollution.
A story about an English
farmer who has been running his
car for nearly 17 years on pig
manure was carried on the inside
pages of the Los Angeles Times.
The farmer’s patented system
produces methane gas from
manure. He claims the gas has an
octane rating of 127. Also it is
said there is no pollution or smell
from the gas.
He estimates the cost of the gas
at less than three cents for the
equivalent of a gallon of gasoline.
The article said the alternative
fuel source idea was taken from a
paper written by Louis Pasteur in
1884 on the manure-methane
process.
Over 1,000 manure converter
devices have been sold for $33.
The instructions tell how to make

the gas from just about every
variety of manure.
Since every kind of manure will
work, the inventor thinks city
dwellers who are always complaining about dog litter are
overlooking a great way to turn a
problem into an asset.
City dwellers might find a few
problems with the manuremethane system. Not everyone
has easy access to manure. Also
there’s the possibility one’s
neighbors could get a bit peeved
to see a stock pile of manure sitting next door.
It takes about 100 pounds of
pig manure to produce a volume
of methane gas equivalent to
about eight gallons of regular
gasoline.
Capital reporters shouldn’t
have such problems with the
President promising more contact with the news media. Their
cars might run forever since the
White House b.s. has become
extremely high grade.
Jerry Rimka

Interject ------

‘mellowed out riot’
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offered at SjS11.
Past scholars in residence have
attracted
huge
audiences,
repeatedly filling Morris Dailey
and other large rooms on campus.
In addition, both Watts and Fuller
contributed their efforts to the
SIM) faculty by teaching courses
and offering workshops in their
specialized fields.
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The King is alive long live the King

Letters to the Editor
Sports program in ing
Editor:
It must be that stale time of
the year again when writers
have absolutely nothing
worthwhile to waste their time
on so they complain about
money being allocated for
intercollegiate athletics.
Staff writer Ed Sessler’s
comment on athletic funds was
a comment that you can find in
any paper at a given time
during the year.
Someone doesn’t like college
sports and just because he
can’t find any enjoyment in
watching a college football
game doesn’t mean that college
sports should be abolished
when there are thousands of
people who do enjoy them.
Student government doesn’t
mean much of anything to most
people. How much can a
student really expect to get out
(il the student government
(luring the course of his college
career?
There are numerous intramural programs for people
who do not have the ability to
play varsity sports.
Why should an athlete with
in uncanny ability to stuff an
inflated sack through a metal
perimeter be forced to forego a
college career because a writer,
ill all people, doesn’t like
college sports.
Wake up, Sessler. There is
plenty of other junk on this
campus that is consuming the
students funds without putting
the
blame
on
intercollegiate athletics.
Nick Labash

College athletics
Editor:
I personally feel that Ed Sessler blew it in his article,
"Athletic Funds Questioned."

He asks thequestion whether
or not a person will be able to
find a job more easily if our
teams are successful.
Granted $190,640 is a large
sum of money for one program,
but is it only for one program?
As I understand it many
programs benefit from this
money. (i.e., wrestling, fencing, gymnastics, football,
baseball, track, basketball,
water polo, etc.). Not only do
the athletic programs benefit
from the money but also the
people who frequent these
athletic events. How many
people per year attend our
athletic events -50,000,
probably more like 100,000.
The question of financial aid
seemed to have squeeked into
the article. He asks, "Will those
students who cannot get adequate financial aid be soothed
because our basketball team
beat Long Beach." This sounds
as though Ed Sessler is implying that some of our mandatory student fees should be
allocated for financial aid, I
feel that this is wrong.
I have a hard enough time
paying my own fees, room and
baord, etc., to have a cut of my
fees go to someone else. If
anything should be done it
should be a reduction of fees
for all. I’m in no position to
become an ardent philanthropist.
Ed Sessler, I cannot be convinced that it is important to
use my money for music
programs and free concerts
that I’m not interested in, but
I’m different than you. I realize
that my interests are not the
same as everyones, and that
some of my fees just might be
spend on activities that I don’t
like. If you were big enough
you too, would realize this.
Ed Kraus

Hear ye. Hear ye. The
automobile is king. Anyone who
says not, just try to get around
without him.
You still don’t think so? Why is
our "ecology minded" Sen. John
Tunney spouting that limiting
gas consumption in the Los
Angeles area "isn’t going to work
unless you want to call out the
National Guard."
Revolutionaries want to overthrow the king for clean air. They
pressured our representatives
into passing a federal clean air
bill. The goal of the act was to
have reasonably pollution free air
in 1975.
But alas, it takes more to
achieve a clean atmosphere than
just putting pollution control
devices on cars and factories. The
king countered by having the
federal Environmental Protection
Agency move slowly until
ordered by a court to come up
with a plan by Jan. 15 for the Los
Angeles area, then, by having
public officials condemn the EPA
proposal, to cut smog by limiting
gas consumption. The plan called
for an 80 per cent reduction in gas
usage in the Los Angeles area
during the smoggiest months of
the year, June to October. The
goal would be achieved by
rationing gasoline.
Sen. Tunney said, "It would
lead inevitably to economic and
social chaos and would be impossible to enforce without a
bayonet at the neck of every
All signed articles on the
Daiiy Forum page reflect only
the opinion of the individual
writer. Editorials represent the
majority opinion of the
editorial board.
Readers are invited to write
letters to the editor. For quick,
full publication, letters should
be short, preferably one
typewritten
page, doublespaced on a 55-space line. All
letters must be signed with
name, student card number,
address and phone for
verification.

motorist. It would generate such
widespread resistance as to make
it unenforceable."
The plan, Los Angeles Mayor
Sam Yorty said, "was pretty
shocking because it would destroy our economy."
The critics seem to have no concrete proposal to solve the
problem that could be implemented in the near future.
They call on technology either to
clean up the internal combustion
engine or come up with a clean
power source.
Why couldn’t the alternative
be public transportation? Billions
of dollars could be poured into the
area to bolster public
transportation.
Rapid transit could displace

cars if it was made desirable.
Commuters could be attracted to
this mode of transportation if it
was fast, convenient and took
people where they want to go
cheaply.
But, I repeat, alas, the king is
alive.
EPA Administrator
William Ruckelshaus has doubts
about the plan and is talking of
asking Congress to weaken the
law to make gas rationing
unnecessary.
With Pres. Nixon’s budget
already tight who wants to spend
billions more.
The king rules. He has absolute
power over you: quickly in the
crumble of steel or slowly by his
exhaust.
Stephen Meyer

Philosophy of war or peace
What will make peace in the
world a real possibility? Indeed,
is it possible in today’s world or
tomorrow’s?
These questions, having been
asked continuously throughout
history, constitute man’s most
perplexing problem.
Unfortunately, while his
answer to the first is sometimes
positive, his responses to the first
have amounted to one
shortsighted blunder after
another.
Men will always have honest
disagreements. So will nations,
which are only large groups of individuals. These disagreements
can, and often are, resolved
without resorting to bullets and
bombs.
But some menand therefore
some nationsdon’t believe that
men are rational beings who
should deal with one another by
means of reason, discussion, and
voluntary agreement.
Seeing themselves as
repositories of some sort of divine
will, they fling their thunderbolts
at those who dare oppose
themat least when they think
they can get away with it.
War? (Jr peace?

The difference is all really a
matter of a single philosophical
question:
a naWill a manor
to further its
tionchoose
interests or causes, no matter
how noble, by initiating force
against its neightbors?
This principle has been
recognized before, of course. It is
the basis for such institutions as
the League of Nations and the
United Nations.
Why then have both of these
attempts at achieving world
peace been such miserable
failures?
The answer is that they didn’t
apply the principle at the fundamental level.
Only by applying the principle
of "don’t initiate force against
your neighbors" to the domestic
policies of every nation could war
be totally eradicated.
In plain language: a
government that doesn’t respect
the rights of its own citizens will
not respect the rights of the
citizens of other countriesexcept when it knows it
can’t get away with it.
Peter Howard
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Governor’s environmental role
’substantial’ claims Rep. Waldie
By LINDA MALLIGO
he role ot the governor at
Lahlorma in environmental
issues is quite substantial according to Rep. lerome Waldie
ill-Contra Costa County). a
current contender for that (dime.
Sporting a peace-symboled
necktie, Waldie spoke ’normally to an assembly

riday on Seventh Street. He
outlined some at the things he
would do if elected governor in
1974.
--The first thing I would do
would be to re-examine the
California Water Project." he
said. We should define the
needs ol the areas involved
before we continue with the
project.

We must determine the real
need ot Los Angeles before we
send
Northern
California
water down there," he staled.
We must determine this need
according to the amount ot
growth Southern California
residents desire for their area.
not what the developers and
builders want.
Waldie also said the

Ex-GM official hails
controlled technology
Sy JACK DICKINSON
Urban problems of unemployment, transportation,
housing. and education can be
solved by the proper use of
technology, according to the
of
General
vice-president
Motors.
john DeLorean, who this
month is resigning from his
post at GM to become
president of the National
Alliance of Businessmen, addressed a near -capacity
audience Friday in San lose
State University’s Concert
Hall.
The talk was part of the
ceremonies to dedicate the
School of Business.
UeLorean, casually dressed
in bell-bottoms and a sport
shirt. declared "Young people
should learn to control the
forces of technology, and not
chant against it."

Tuition talk
I adorn Crisis torum
A
exploring the ettects of tuition
upon California colleges and
universities will be presented
I uesday night in the Morris
Uailey Auditorium. There is
in, admission.
A.S. Pres. Dennis King and
representatives from EOP.
third World Coalition and
anti -tuition organizations
tram local campuses will
participate.

Our space program has
produced a generation of
technology which could be
adapted to meet the problems
that are part of the agenda tor
decent change." he said.
Expressing concern for the
"young men and women" who
are turning away from
DeLorean adtechnology.
mitted many problems, such
as water and air pollution.
have been caused
by
technology.
However, he believed the
of
application
proper
technology by industry will
eventually be able to solve
these dilemmas.
"Technology need not be an
enemy of the campus or the
liberals. It can provide the
means for a more equal disand
goods
tribution ol
services." he remarked.
In a question-and-answer
vice-president
session the
commented on General
Motors eltorts to develop an
engine that meets the 1975
pollution standards set by the
Environmental Protection
Agency.
he real problem isn’t that
we can’t make a car that sansties these standards, it’s that
the law is so strfct that each
and every car must precisely
ifleet the requirements.
"-there is a $10,000 tine for
every car that is even one or
two percentiles. points oft the

standards," he said.
UeLorean thinks there has
been a great deal of progress in
the tight against air pollution,
and that the "interim standards for 1975 will be a major
improvement over anything
we’ve done in the past."
Discussing
Honda’s
stratified-charge
engine,
fulfills the 1975 rewhich
4 uirement s, the vice-president
revealed General Motors is
being charged $5 million by
Honda lor one engine.
"It
also seems
this
development is limited to very
small engines." he added.
DeLorean said the problem
of pollution devices causing an
excessive use of gasoline will
be solved in time by "the
tree
enterprise
American
system along with creativity."
As director ot advance
for Pontiac
engineering
between
1956 and 1965.
UeLorean was behind the
development ot an overhead
cam engine.
l’he need for more time to
work in social areas, such as
with the disadvantaged, was
DeLoreads explanation tor
leaving GM.
"I was being mentioned as a
candidate tor GM’s presidency. I wouldn’t have time to do
these things as president." he
said.
the National Alliance of
Businessmen, DeLorean’s new
employer, is a job-finding
organization started by Pres.
Johnson in 1968,

ecological needs of the Not
must also be determim
Only when a balance bet%
the two is reached should n.
continue with the project.- h.
said.
"II I were governor.- Waldie
speculated. "I would make
damn sure the people I appointed to environmental and
commissions
conservation
were environmentalists." He
was reierring to Gov. Keagan’s
appointments to the Coastal
commission which was established by the passage of
Prop. 20 last November,
rurning to the subject of
mass transit,
Waldie
explained some of the reasons
that a bill to open up the
federal highway trust fund or
mass transit tailed to win approval in the House 01
Representatives.
-Some members who were
environmentalists
voted
against the bill because they
transit
believed a rapid
system should be set up
separate tom the highway
system," he stated.
not
"But
they
did
understand it was either this
bill or no rapid transit at all
because Nixon had indicated
he would veto any other type
of bill." he continued.
He said the bill had a slight
chance of being passed this
year but probably no action
would be taken "until the
public becomes sufficiently
aroused."
On the state level, Waldie
said it would be even harder to
open up the state highway
Kind tor rapid transit. "It
won’t happen until the
governor starts putting the
pressure on for it." he stated.
When asked it an initiative
similar to Prop. 18 in 1970
would have a chance to open
up this trust fund for mass
transit he recalled how
-highway and gas company
interest persuaded the people
olLalit ornia to detest that bill.
"But it is probably more possible to pass such a bill
through the initiative process
than through the state
legislature," he admitted.
Rep. Waldie was at SISU as
part of Ecology Week sponsored by‘the Environmental
studies Dept.

Plot charged by Chavez
Prom page it
the main issue still remains
to be solved. Who has control
over the farm workers? To
which union do they belong?
Once it is determined who
will have, union bargaining
power, then the rest of the
problems can be ironed out,
’according to Chavez.
Chavez told the audience
that UFWU challenges the
teamsters and growers to have
elections right away. He said it
the workers lose the election
they will leave the fields and
the union to the teamsters.
However, if the workers win
the election then the teamsters
must leave the fields and the
growers must sign contracts.
said Chavez.
’’’I’ he growers must
recognize us as a union and
negotiate with us." he said.
the farm labor system of
today is archaic, according to
Chavez. "It should have been
destroyed a long time ago
because it shouldn’t exist in

our culture," he asserted.
Chavez appealed to the
audience tor their donations
and support. "We need your
help like we’ve never needed it
before.
"The battle is on and we are
going to conduct ourselves in a
non-violent method. As the
growers invited the teamsters
in, one day they are going to
tell the teamsters. ’Your time
is up’."
Fred Rees
Fred Ross, organizer and a
Mend of Chavez tor many
years was present at the talk.
Chavez told the audience the
story of how he and Ross met.
"I came home from work and
my wife told me some gringo
had come to see me," said
Chavez.
the larmworker organizer
told how he had tried to avoid
the visitor because bethought
it was probably some
university student just wanting to dp a report on how

Illippartaguide.
Yeday
Monday amine presents Loves ol AI
Blond" al 3,30 and 740 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Admission is SO
cents.
Werkelmpr "Alternative to the lob
Syndrome wiit he discussed in a Iwoday workshop sponsored by the Student
Activities Ott ice, This discussion will
1.1 all day in the Student Union,
Witmes Wank will open with Or, Robin
Lakoll. of Ufa Berkeley. who will epees
MI sexism al 7 p.m. lathe :4.1T limunhum
Room.
end discussion series
bawds WIWI
present. "Come to Your Senses," "In.
tormelion Processing,’ end "Meditation
Crystalbled; three ItIms. in the 5.11.
Lome Prieto Room at 7:30 p.m.
Usboto A debate between city council
candidates Dorothy Silva and Susanne
Wilson will be held in the meeting hell ol
Ina social sciences building. located ai
the corner ol Younger and hint streets in
Nan lose. this debate is sponsored by II,
hent Clara County chapter 01 ill,
National Women’s Political Caucus.
WWI Ringlisaning UnparlinMel present.
it the Data Mat
Mon 1 much
(airporelion. who will talk on the latex:
techniques in computer graphics and
Men storage. -rsi special presentation
will be held an Eng. 154 at 11:011. rvl
Cci Chance, the weight watchinc
will meet at noon in the meeting in the locally dining room.
Pt Mews Alpha will meet al 1:30 p.m. in
tie Nil Al nnottoi Himont
rinimerow
Slat) Symphony ilrchestre will present
it, linal Ono. lit Mr %Nixon 010ISP.. in
Concert Hell No admission.
Wants WNW Sharon Bower ni
hitithIll College will discus.
lob. A
A ***** iveness on the
Demonstration." end lmorgia Meredith
Sir
Upportunitire
on
1,
spieek
will
in the NI I
the Mature Woman.
I linunhurn Room at 11,30
51111111 Sealant Cary Margolin will
lit epare a multi.medla presentetion tat
educational aspect 01 almost media

ita hconomics Building Room hoe
him Swim Part to ot Kenneth Clark’s
Civilisation’ series, "the Workshop 01
NNI we’ will be shown in Morris Dailey
Audit Mum at 11.1111 a.m. and at ’It:Wand
Ruin= Warren lohnson ol the Atmospheric Sciences Laboratory al Stan.
110.1 Research Institute will speak on
current Activities and needs in sir
quality simulation modeling. ’In OH b15
31 .1 10pm.
Woman’s Weeks three workshops wsll be
1.11 ml,the Student Union at 2 p.m.
Wednemloy
Nook folk: in. Heron LeMansec will
tri inw
I he Alexandria Quartet’ by
omen, Durrell in the Spartan
I ..110,111
A at
pm

Mexicans "ate tortillas in the
barrio."
He said he finally agreed to
the meeting and invited some
ol his triends telling them it
was going to be a party and
there would be plenty of beer.
"When I switch my cigarette
lrom my right hand to my tell.
I want you to start harassing
him," Chavez said he told his
friends.
Chavez told the audience
alter listening to Ross he
changed his mind about switching the cigarette because
Ross was sincere and really
understood the problems ol
the tarmworker.
"Some people say I learned
about orgnaizing from Saul
Minsky." said Chavez, "But I
really learned from Fred
Ross."
Earlier
at
Bellermine
Speaking
College Preparatory before his
talk at San lose State
University, Chavez was asked
several questions by the
audience including ’teamster
members who said they were
I tom Salinas.
One -teamster told Chavez
he had waited three years to
ask him why larmworkerspickets carried the painting ’ol
"Virgen De Guadalupe" during
their protests.
Chavez replied that the
painting was very symbolic le
the Mexican more than any
other race and that it was very
-Catholic and Christian" to
use that image in representing
the farmworker movement.
He told the Teamster that
theUFWUdid not go and "Bust
unions like the Teamsters."
Chavez responded to all the
itinister sititrnwnis mm tht,
.
so elm
im

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

STAR MOTORS
larkei St.
37’

till.

Sall iioi

Present Student Body Cord For Discount

audience ot 300 applauded and
the Teamster members
refrained from making t urt her
statements or asking questions.
A member of the audience
asked Chavez it the VI:WU
was also boycotting meat.
"Personally I’m a vegetarian
so I was boycotting meat."
stated Chavez.
Some teenagers were asked
why they thought Chavez was
visiting the school.
"I think he is trying to help
Chicanos," said one young
person. "Trying to help them
gain recognition."
Another young person said,
He is here to tell the people
what the plight ot the
larmworker is right now. In
the school people hear things
and in the news too and they
pie-lodge.-

Annual food fair

Students enjoyed foods from Asia, Europe and Latin
America at the annual food bazaar sponsored by the
Intercultural Steering Committee last Friday. Foods
were prepared by the campus’s international clubs.

Says foreign student adviser

Food bazaar turnout small
he turnout for the lood bazaar was small in comparison In
previous years, Dr. Philip Persky, foreign student adviser,
stated,
l’he lood bazaar sponsored by Intercultural Steering Committee IICSC) is an annual event featuring foods prepared by
the campus’s international clubs. This year nine booths were
selling loads from Asia. Europe and Latin America.
He estimated that the crowd was probably smaller by 50
per cent. Usually he said the area is a solid mass of people
lilt ween noon and about 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Persky places most of the blame tor the smaller turnout
0.10 in past on the lack of sufficient coverage in ihe Spartan

Flinty. The only mention of the bazaar in an article last week
was in a May 1 story on International Week.
"I am very disappointed in the lack al support from the
hearten Daily," Dr. Persky said. "This is the first time that I
can remember when there hasn’t been extensive coverage.
Many students, members of the faculty and stall who were
looking forward to the bazaar but didn’t know it was taking
place Friday because of the lack ot coverage."
Barbara Dunn, publicity chairman tor [CSC, slated that the
India Association’s booth was not put up as planned because
at the club’s extensive involvement in last Saturday’s
Evening in India.

Amnesty leader asks for help
By BRAD BOLLINGER
Ginetta Sagan of Amnesty
International, a worldwide
organization devoted to
treeing political prisoners,
recently called upon all
Americans to send letters and
telegrams to both South and
Vietnamese
North
governments urging them to
release all political prisoners.
Speaking before 20 persons
in the Intercultural Center last’
Wednesday night. Mrs. Sagan
100,000
Ire.iing the
said
prisoners lett in the prisons of
is
toe war-torn country
currently one at the major objectives of the 30,000 member
organization. But she emphasized that without the support ol the American people,
trom which only seven per
Amnesty
of
cent
International’s membership is
drawn, the organization can

do little.
Mrs. Sagan said that most
people are not aware that the
widespread imprisonment of
innocent people. She said the
general opinion is "ml they are
in jail they sure as hell did
something wrong."
Public ignorance serves to
unfair
imperpetuate
prisonment, she added. But the
minute a government receives
a letter or telegram, she continued, "the use of torture
stops and the chances tor
release are increased."
In response to a question
tollowing her speech, Mrs.
Sagan
said
Amnesty
some
International
had
’second-hand
information
that torture and harassment
were being used on American
prisoner§ of war."

stop the ill treatment because
members of the American
peace movement were voted to just ending the war. She
said that although ill

I real ment
at
U.S.
war
prisoners in North Vietnam
stopped alter 1968. with
public support it could have
been halted much earlier.

Take a United Air Lines
SIX-PACK to Hawaii!

But
she
said
her
organization could do little to
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COLORS ?
You’ve come to the
right place. We’ve got
Alizarin Crimson
ri Antwerp Blue
Ti Aureolin
EI Aurora Yellow
Et Bright Red
O Burnt Sienna
O Blue Black
El Brown Madder
ri Cadmium Green
El Charcoal Grey
Li Chrome Lemon
0 Cinnabar Green
O Cobalt Violet
El Davy’s Gray
El French Ultramarine
Ti Ge

ri

color
That
you’ve been looking for
is probably on one of
our shelves. Slop in
apd browse around. We
carry a complete selection of the finest artists’
materials in town

son
Joie poInt
and wallpaper co.
78 Volley

Fo4
Son Jore248-4171
365 Son Finton;o Rd.
Int.Yiew-941 3600

The average Navy Pilot isn’t.
No man who has mastered the flying
skills it takes to fly and land on a ship
at sea can be called an average pilot. And
the sense of accomplishment and satisfaction that he enjoys are also above
average. Which is only right. For the man
who would go places as a Naval Aviator
must pass through the most challenging
and demanding training program to be
found anywhere.
From Aviation Officer Candidate
School ttfrough Flight Training to the day
his golden Navy Wings are awarded, he
is tested; driven; pushed and tested
again. And for good reason. The Navy
has learned that without the will to
succeed, no man can be successful.
Which brings us to you. Do you have
what it takes to fly Navy? Send in this
coupon and find out. Or talk with your
local Navy recruiter. Or, call him at

556-2083 . Even if you’ve never flown
before, if you’ve got the desire, you’re
halfway there.

SEND TO:

Lieutenant Erickson
Navy Recruiting Station
Federal Office Bldg, Room 130
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94102

Gentlemen:
I like it Please send more information on what it
takes to be a Naval Flight Officer.
Name

Age

_

Address
City

State

Zip

Current College Year

Be a success in The New Navy.
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It used to be that a well -dressed man
was never completely dressed without a
lirst-rate shoe shine. And finding the
right man to take care of your shoes was
as delicate a job as picking your tailor.
Shoe shining may soon become a lost
art, or rather, a lost luxury, but not for Bill
Gault.
Gault is 76-years-old and has been
shining shoes for 62 years. He says he
prefers shining shoes to any other job he
has had.
Society is in the process of rediscovering little things which make lile
more pleasant, and persons in this town
are rediscovering Bill Gault and his
expert shoe shine.
Gault’s shop is located at 25 E. San
Fernando St. and he said in the live months he has been there he has had customers from San fuse Stale University.
A true philosopher is the man on the
street and like him, Gault says of life,
Love rather than hate and take an optimistic view of lit e...always look tor the
hest. -

Brushing remains the key to the trade

With these hands...

Bill Gault helps people indulge in a small luxury

Gault attends to a regular customer

There is no replacement For "elbow grease"

Photos by
Mike Russell
Hands which have shined countless shoes

May

Diamondmen dump Tigers twice

Sports

Varsity near PCAA title?

Cathay Anchotogitsn

Spartan shortstop

ROB BRASSEA, who homered against San Diego State
University last week, tripled in the tying run Friday against UOP and scored the
winning run and scored both runs Saturday in the varsity’s two victories over the
Tigers.

Slow-pitch championship
captured by the Schitz
Amidst draining beer bottles, bad language and disputed calls, the Tuesdaycoslow -pitch
hursday
champions.theSchitz defeated
I het a Chi ill Thursday
alt ernoon 18-51 on the South
Campus field to capture the
San lose State Intramural
slow -pitch championship.
Sparked by the hitting of
team captian Corky Black,
Mark Narciso, and the clutch
pitching of Steve Ude, the
Schatz defeated the team that
had tied them for the regular
season title.
After Theta Chi had scored a
run in the top of the first, the
Schitz came back with live
markers of their own in the
bottom of the first.
The Schitz added two more
in the second and another in
the fourth to take an 8-1 lead
into the sixth.
Theta Chi put together lour
hits for two runs to open their
hall of the sixth inning. With
no one out and a man on first, a
ground ball hit by a Theta Chi
batter was stabbed by the
who
lirstbaseman,
Schitz
reached out and tagged the
runner going by.
But the hand he tagged him
with didn’t have a ball in it.
l’he lirstbase umpire ruled.
however, that the runner ran
out of the baseline trying In
avoid the tag.
Steve tide, Schitz ace
moundsman, who was still
recovering from along week in
Chico according to Schitz caplain Black, regained the upper
hand and retired the next two
hatters. He then set the side
down in order in the seventh to

end Theta Lhi s title hopes.
In an earlier game, the South
Side Boys curbed the Taxi Squad 6-5 to end their regular
season play undefeated. 8-0
and gain a spot in the intramural last -pitch playoffs.
he Taxi Squad scored a run
in the first inning when John
oshihara tripled in a runner
tram first. They added two
more in the third when, with
two on. Yoshihara hit a liner to
centertielder Bill Ogle who
dropped the ball allowing two

runs tu score.
Each team added one run in
the fourth, and goin into the
top of the fit th and limit frame,
the Cabmen led 4-1.
After the Taxi Squad pitcher walked in a run, Ogle
bound himself up with the
bases loaded and two outs. He
lound a pitch to his liking and
grandslammed the South Side
Boys to victory, and into the
last pitch final playoffs.
Redemption is sweet for Bill
Ogle’

By JOHN B. MATTHEWS
Sports Editor
Uhe varsity Spartan baseball team inched a bit closer to firs!
place in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association last weekend IA
winning two of three games from the leading Tigers Irom the
University of Pacific.
San lose State University won Friday, 2-1 at Municipal
Stadium and split the Saturday doubleheader at Billy Hebert
Field in Stockton. The Spartans won the first game. 2-0 and lost
the nightcap 1-u.
the Spartans are now 8-5-1 in league. 28-15-I overall.
A sweep ol the series would have put the Spartanson lop of the
PCAA with a 9-5-1 mark. The single loss only makes the title race
ridiculous instead of lust frantic.
"It is just that, ridiculous:. said Tiger coach Tom Stubbs alter
ms club scored its only run at the day in the bottom ol the seventh
to prevent a whitewash by the Spartans.
Four team race
Los Angeles State University 110-51. Fresno State University
19-bl. UOP 9-h) and S1SU all have a shot at the title. Each team
has three games remaining. UOP travels to LASLI Friday and
Saturday and the Spartans will be bussed to Fresno to meet the
Bulldogs in a three-game series.
" rhat is the way it should be, continued Stubbs. Each team
has to win it by itself. ’I’hey can’t blame anyone else now.
the Spartan nine came up with its best pitching of the season
against the Tigers. Combined. Spill hurlers allowed just two
runs and 13 hits in 25 innings of baseball.
Friday, lett Gingrich allowed the Tigers a run in the lirst inning. It was to be the last Tiger to cross home plate until the final
inning of the second game Saturday.
Hiegel, Brasses offensive
1101, held that precarious lead until the sixth frame. Mark
carroll singled to open the inning and was sacrificed to second.
Rob Brasses then ripped a Rod Bovee fast ball to deep lelt-center.
By the time Tiger centerlielder Ken Marshall tracked down the
ball. Carroll had scored and Brasses was on third with a triple.
Catcher Bill Hiegel then bounced a grounder to deep shortstop.
Head down, the 5-1 oot-2 team captain legged out the base hit and
Brassea scored, giving the Spartans and Gingrich the 2-1 victory.
Both hurlers allowed just live hits in the game.
Saturday, with junior Kris Sorensen hurling in and out of
trouble in almost every inning. Brassea and Hiegel again combined to put the Spartans in the winning column.
Brasses reached base on an error in the [north trame, stole
second and scored on Hiegel’s two-out double to center.
In the eighth. Brassea singled, was sacrificed to second and
scored on Hiegel’s single to center for the second and final run nt
the game.
Sorensen’s first shutout
Sorensen allowed lour hits in recording his I irst shutout of the
season. The Tigers. however, had at least one runner on base in
each of the first seven innings. But on each occasion, the native of
Denmark was able to get out of trouble, lie struck out 13 and
walked five.
Carroll cracked three singles in the game.
the second game was a heart -breaker for the varsity and
particularly for pitcher Kandy Zylker. The Tigers had only one
nit off Zylker in the first six innings but his teammates, who hail
ii lead-ott double in the first, third anti tilth innings, could not
push a run across for him.
In the seventh for UOP, catcher Bill Bloomer singled alter one
man was retired. Running for him. Tiger Tom Sperry stole
second and went to third on a pop single to center.
Second sacker am MacDonald then laid down a perteci
squeeze bunt, scoring Sperry with the only run ot the game.
Pitney had two hits in three appearances. The Spartans totaled
live oft winner Pete Martinez.

Poloists edge alumni;
Watson,Warnecke star
A strong team perlormiil.
iiy the new varsity offset a
superb individual elforl by
graduating senior Bruce Watson and the varsity defeated
he alumni in the annual clash
in the Spartan pool Saturday
night.
1 he final score was 17 -16-in overtime.
tfelore a near capacity
crowd in the indoor pool, the
varsity fell behind in the first
period, 3-0. but rallied to close
the deficit to 3-2 at the end of
the quarter.
A
wide-open
second
quarter, which 12 goals were
scored, was highlighted by
two goals apiece lor varsity
members Torn Warnecke and
Howard Johnson. The alum us Dennis Belli. an AllAmerican in 1958 also tallied
two goals but the varsity took
a
9-8 lead into the third
quarter.
Coach Lee Walton’s crew
Mimed the old-timers 5-11 in
the period and appeared
neaded for an easy triumph
when the fourth and final
period began.
Enter Watson.
An All-PCAA forward for
Wallon’s team Iasi season.
singledis aison
almost

limitations,
proper coverage of the San
lose Invitational ’track Meet.
in which Al Feuerbach set a
world’s record in the shot
put. the Alumni Varsity football game, which ended, tied
space

.ito trom San ,...a
ale
imiversity. 10-3. John Gebers
nail lour goals for the varsit y
in the abbreviated contest.
A total of 14 All-Americans
!rum the ranks of greats from
s151.1 played in the contests.
Since 1961, Walt on has
produced 25 All-Americans in
water polo. Eight of those 25
are two -lime All-Americans
while three won the honor
Dove times while attending
sIst I.
1HM

KWAIDON’
Internationally
renouned
Samurai Ghost Story by
Larcadlo Hearn
Winner of special prize at
Cannes Film Festival Color
- tour parts - uncut

Watson led all scorers with
live goals. Warnecke had lour
goals tor the varsity.
In the pre-game exhibition.
iast year’s varsity defeated the
1968 NCAA championshio

Camera One
366 So. First St
San Jose 295-6308

FRE F
VITAMIN
E
with this coupon & any $1 purchase
AT

CHRISTANANDA

Coverage delayed
to

handedly brought the alumni
back from certain defeat,
tie tossed in lour goals in
iess than live minutes, his last
with 1:45 remaining in the
game to put the alumni W1111111
one goal lb-IS.
Walton had seen enough of
Ills reserves by that time and
returned the first team to try to
slop Watson. It did. But
another graduating ’senior.
itarold Zane, rammed home a
goal with :40 left to play, tying
the score and sending the game
IMO overtime.
he first overtime period
was scoreless but, with lust
: iti remaining in the second tfl
period. Howard Delano passed
to Dennis Hartman in front iii
the alumni cage. Hartman
slammed the ball passed Steve
itamann and the game
uelonged to the varsity.
’1 was very pleased without
overall performance,’ said
coach Walton after the game.
I think it showed that we will
nave another strong team next
year.’

30 Day
supply of

I he varsity has today off, resuming action tomorrow
dtternoon against Stanford at Munv. Game time is 2:30.

OUe
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NATURAL FOOD STORE

7-7, and the PCAA tennis
championships was not possible in today’s Daily.
See tomorrow’s Daily for
details on these and all other
sporting events.

50 SO. FOURTH 287-5410
OFFER GOOD TILL SUPPLY

OPEN DAILY
9:00 am to

(400 bottles) RUNS OUT
8:30 pm
MB

calm* antspreareo,
Frank Dignam scores one of The Schitz runs as they
romped over the Theta Chi III 8-5 on the South Campus
held to capture the San Jose State Intramural slow-pitch
championship.

McKay kicks -off
Foundation drive
"In speaking about all toy
victories at USC, let’s gel one
thing straight...I did it. these
Tongue -in -cheek,
were the words of lohn
McKay. head football coach
and Athletic Director for the
Southern
ot
University
California.
McKay was the keynote
speaker at the Spartan Foundation’s Kick -Oft banquet
held last night at the San lose
Hyatt House.
The annual banquet marks
the beginning of the Spartan
Foundation’s drive for athletit.
lands.
Other teat ured speakers
were John Caine, Athletic
Director at SISU and
University President John
Hunzel.
During his serious moments.
McKay spoke on the importance of community supfor SISLFs &Nett(
port
programs.
private
a
"USC is
institution, as such we have to
raise our own lands for
athletics," stated McKay, -a
community that doesn’t supits own athletic
port
programs, doesn’t support
youth."

Kepresenting the 13 sports
at SIMI were their respective
coaches, assistant coaches and
outstanding
most
their
athletes.
the goal of the Spartan
Foundation this year is
5200,000. with the foundation
being divided into two
divisions to raise the needed
Members ot the media included John Chat fez. Channel
it sports coordinator. John

Lindbloom and left Stockton
of the Mercury -News
organization, John B. Matthews Spartan Daily sports
editor, and representatives of
other Bay Area newspapers
and radio stations.
"Take that Chinese kid
Simpson we got from San
McKay,
joked
Francisco,"
a
"every time he scores
touchdown, the media said
’I antast ic: But who taught him
how to run."

ESS
BOTTOM
PLU
STAG MOVIES
THE BACHELOR CLUB PRESENTS

RUBY
LEGGY and LITHESOME
SAN JOSE STATE COED
PIAIS THE BOTTOMUSS BACHUORITIS
ALL THIS
FOR ONLY

3.504

s

OPEN 7 DAYS

10 AM TO 4 AM

how to fly like everybody else for 20% off.
Flying standby is great . . . If you don’t
mind standing by. But sometimes you
want to get somewhere at a certain time.
So Northwest Orient has found the
happy medium. Now we’ll give you a reserved seat for about 20% off Coach
fare if you have any airline Youth Card.
Make a reservation and when flight time
comes, walk in and take your seat just
like a passenger paying full fare. No
waiting. No worrying. No getting
bumped. It’s that simple.
If you don’t have a Youth Card, get one
from any Northwest ticket office or your
campus travel agent. (Be sure to bring

along proof that you’re between 12 and
22.)
If you don’t mind standing by ...
and even think it’s sort of neat because
of all the interesting people you meet in
airports, your Youth Card can still get
you Northwest’s regular standby youth
fare nearly 33% off Coach.
Northwest a good bet to
the Midwest.
If you hear the wide open spaces of the
Midwest calling, here’s something good
to know. Northwest has two daily flights
to Minneapolis/St. Paul. And one of

them is a DC -10. That means lots of
seats every day. Which makes your
chances that much better if you’re flying
standbyand your flight that much more
comfortable, no matter how you’re flying.
And from Minneapolis/St. Paul, Northwest can take you to other cities in Wisconsin, Canada and the Dakotas.
And Northwest flies daily 747s to
Hawaii. Reserved Youth Fares don’t apply here, but you’ll still save a bundle if
you fly standby.
Why settle for less? For information
or reservations, call a travel agent or
Northwest Orient.

Why settle for less

FLY NORTHWEST ORIENT

BACHELOR CLUB

411 SO FIRST ST SAN JOSE

Northwest’s Reserved Youth Fare or...

ADULTS OVER
le WELCOME

New Federal Security Regulations. We suggest that you arrive at the airport 45 minutes before flight departure to allow adequate
time for new Federal security procedures. All passengers and their carry-on luggage will be inspected.
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around the turntable

r (Mee

emoMiwileaMeeNowka

Entertainment

’First Rush’: is it comedy?
I he Glinetly iii L.11115 hush 15
gross and revealing.
He jokes about uncalled-fur-

I I; it

up

recordsaid

yuuuccckkk

things. such as vaginal sprays.
the blind watching television.
once
cigarettes
smoking

Rosa.
Della
Robert
reviewing the comedy of Rush.
"Robert Della Rosa. would
you want that man in your

dropped an the toilet bowl, Ca.

nome!" asked Andy Ludlum.

ca.

’No." said Della Rosa.
’How about you. Marilyn!’

Is this comedy!
You won’t hear Bob Hope or
lack Benny delivering one ot
Chris jokes. For that matter.

ne continued.
answered
No."

you won’t hear Cheech and
Chong going as tar as Chris
has gone. either. And Cheech
and Chong are tar out.

a
had
Ituart e
Uaniel
ditlerent answer:
I’d let him marry my sister.
it I hated her. I’d play it

are

anywhere -at a gross party.
It s great tor orgies.When asked if he wanted to
%

Since

many

officials

opinion. I
thought it would be nice for a
change, to ask the "not-sotamous" tor their opinions.
asked

tor

their

I asked several students
trom Markham Hall to huddle
around a record player and
listen to a comedy album that

Marilyn

Siam.

By GERALD CUR" Is
’nought was lost. Dell,,
couldn I quite explain the

agree. but there was one opposite point of view.

An audience ut prominent
San Franciscans packed the
Baronet theater last Tuesday

was laughing."

night fora rather rowdy world
premiere of "Ground Zero."
champaign
Between
the
the
rolling down
glasses

sional acting cast, the movie as
a whole wasn’t bad. It was a
last moving picture, lull of

Because of the actors, some
ot the lines came off just a bit
too comical. They weren I
meant to be. however: and

suspense.

they lost their effect.

over -anxious
audience clapping every other
minute for familiar faces, and

But the acting was awful.
with a cast of amateur actors
that shouldn’t be allowed on

a 30-minute loss of hearing
due to the volume, it was quite

the set again. The movie was
written by Samuel Newman,

an exciting evening.
In the movie, a

and was packed with the same
cute cliches heard on daytime

is

a

record

that

is not

for

everybody. (Only milk is for

01 his Catholic jokes were a
little out ot hand,- she said.

the record.

Uncut the items has the Mona
Lisa picking her nose.
there is one word that sums

Some of his stuff wasn’t
even funny, and would start
uh."
l’he
gross...and
Ott

Chris Hush is a great album.
it you can hear it for free.
Otherwise

its

not

worth

buying.

Classicalguitarist to perform
Stockton will perform and lecture on the history of the
guitar an Spain and its inituence at San lose State
niversit s Concert Hall at

I to’ IS ell known

Bdt,

teacher of classical guitar conducts studios in San FranAlto, Carmel,
Palo
Sacramento. and San Jose.
Stockton first began his
dreer with pidn,,
cisco.

lei be re-written and big name
actors casted in order to make
Ground Zero," a great movie.

and an unknown actor are
given the task. As unrealistic
as 11 may seem. none of the
military task I orces-such as

nuclear bomb case.

cartoon version of Chris Rush
grinding the contents of his
brain into a hundred items.

.s:

lives on

’It you didn’t think it was
tunny. why did you laugh?"
asked Miss Stant. "Everyone

(It’s not for your parents). No
one in the group wanted to buy

some

By PALLA
With tour nu

tunny.

In my opinion. "First Rush"

studies but later de,
time to his guitar.
!he recital is sponsored by
the Music Departmental SJSU
and the Music Teachers As-

Worship

the

aisles,

truck

is

ambushed

military
and a

the National Guard. Civil
or
Coast
Army.
Defense.
Guard -was included in this
disaster...
With a
s300,000

syndicate
The
California.
members kidnap a district attorney to show him they have

theme

Gate Bridge which is"Ground
two
these
unless
Zero")
prisoners are released by 5

It’s

doubtful

that

an

Dailey tomorrow at I 1:30 a.m.,
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

lilt her movie to be shot
of
the
lowers
the

film

he Worship ol Nature" is a
about
19th century

Golden Gate Bridge..
Al 75 stories above sea level
and winds registering 35 knots

Romanticism.

per hour, both Ron Casteel and
the other actor in the shoot-out
scene didn’t realize just how

Wordsworth

tar up they were until they
saw the demo-cut ol the movie.

The

Romanticism
Jacques

birth

with

Rousseau.
and

of

lean
Goethe,

Coleridge

will be viewed.
Next

week’s

film

will

be

’Herioc Materialism," dealing
with the Industrial Revolution.

Week,

41

G3

in-

surance agency will ever again

"SEXIST TALK"
Language and Woman’s Place
Monday, May 7th, 7-10 p.m.
Umunhum Room

the suspenseful momenta. The
song was "There’s a

change a cumin’."
was
photography
l’he
greatest
the
probably

day was clear, allowing for it
view
ot
ureath-taking

million people and
demolishing 12 cities. )(FRC
News Direct or, Ron Losttiel

Sausalito and San Francisco,
the plot was an ingenious
one hilt 1111. St.flpt would have

"6,

"THE STORY OF
CARL JUNG"

highlight of the movie. Some ol
the most scenic views of San
Francisco are from the top 01
the Golden Gate Bridge. ’the

p.m. the next day.
Blowing up the Golden Gate
Bridge would mean killing
tour

pro-Vietnam -type interfun -

iections. The amateurs
tiled by overacting.

trom

of Nature,"

Sir

IV.
Ole music by "The Chosen
Few" was a great asset to the
movie and carried it through

and
weapon
nuclear
nreaten to blow up the Golden

and

budget of only
and a non-profes-

nuclear device is stolen. Two
top members of a syndicate are
northern
in
arrested

lie

It was incoherent and had
too many loose ends. There
were a lot of political speeches

covet

by

Kenneth
Clark, will be shown in the
’Civilization" series in Morris

’Ground Zero’ bombs

time. No. I didn’t thank it was

tunny. l’he things on the matte
was completely stupid. Some

said

he
narrated

the line and 12 ii possibly
annihilated, one would think
there would be more than just
two United States agents on a

thought It Was a gross
record.’ said Mary Brewer. "I
was embarrassed most ol the

really tunny things. I think the
things he said about dope were

promised some surprises.
the album is called "First
Rush" and the cover teat ores a

"He

on campus

Spy film premiere

laugh because at was I unny.
1 ou didn’t admit that it was
tunny. but it was.
Most everyone seemed t

everybody). Only a certain
type of college age youth, will
want to listen to Chris Rush.

disagreed.

film shown

feeling. Miss Slam helped him.
"It was gross. but you had to

hear it again, he said "no."
You know what was wrong
with it -it’s the kind at humor
you d get in bathroom stalls,"
said Ludlum.
It was Della Rosa who

Romantic

Dr. Robin Lakoff, linguist
at l
. Berkele:s

BBC color film of
Jung’s childhood, his
work as a psychiatrist,
and his later years.
May. 8. Tues. 8-10 pm
52.50 general $1.50 student
C.S.U.S.J. student union
sponsored by A.S.

Sitidlek

9,0

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SJS ’SPRING CLEANING" Flea Market
May 11th. 10 00-2 00 on 7th St Spansore by Co-rec. Sign up for SPACE
10 00-2 00 in front of Student Union or
call 998-2813
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
Food Supplements (instant Protein
Vita C Vita E Calcium etc
Home Cleaners /Basic H L etc /
&laity Aos iProteoni zed Shampoo arc,
John a Mary Rnosdes 297-3866
- LOVE YOUR 501311
With SHAKLEE you are your own boss
No Quotes
No Asks
No Pressure
Our oncentivess are ample
Every distributoe has different goals 11
dinerent approaches The fact that our
natural products really are the finest is
reflected in our
olNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
These figures will
BLOW YOUR MIND
Please make comparison!
We we ale vou to do a lrile’ research
beton. we let you sponsor in
JOHNS MARY
466 So sin e2
297.3866
GUYS AND GALS
Join a emerge-age BALLET class or
Eutratia ’,cisme or Bane/ Basic technique Int nednning dancers Smell
ciasses-individuai attention Beveriv
Eutrazia loam Director 241-1300

WED CINEMA ’ne 1-1111 with Sean
..’onnery May O. 3 30 & 730 MD
Auditorium 504.
MONDAY CINEMA "Loves of Blonde"
Dor by Fireman. May 7,3.30 & 730 PM
MO Auditorium 501.
FRIDAY FUCKS ’TheGreat White Hope
starring James Earl Jones May 11 76 10
PM, Morris Dailey Aud 500 ado"

’AUTOMOTIVE
’69 TOYOTA MARK II, auto teens. "ups,
air conda . Excellent condition 2831591
’64 MERC. CYCLONE, 2 dr. HT. yellow
w/blk Int V8-4 bbl. PS. PB. rent. 390 Eng.
AT, [Mt brakes. snooks, good Dees it
Cali 292-4530 aft 5 PM. Must sell
’69 VW VAN 72 rebuilt engine Runs
great Good tor camping $500 or beat
Otter Call 289-1071
FOR SALE, lord. 25.. Ekceisni 0200
916-0413
_
85 PONT. LE MANS 321., Murat 4-speso
New brakes water pump IL timing gear
5650 211.8812 or 296-5864
62 VW REBUILT ono na hil-EWees Best
,e/ 293-1867 or 211.3448
site-ago 61 VW Camper 6205 5151a27
have note EIX 289 Bldg 0 New
hoe
124 FIAT SPORT COUPE. 09 S,opno
, .
,es ,31aqs
Stakeoffer
DA TSUN Good ahape Reliable $000
Ras 275-9018

GOT A PROBLEM OR A oulanosu
Campus SOS can map Cell the Spartan
Daily afternoons after 2 p rn 277-3181

67 OPEL WAGON e.no cond engone ooke
new Complete tape sat-up $700. ALSO.. YAMAHA 350 cc an new $345 Cad
erirran 289-9362 I"IS 12th St .4

DO ’IOU in A S programs hare on cam.
pub’ it not don I Boo, apply Or the
program board Apo, in the A 5 offic

1966 VW staton wagon 8 1970 VW BUG.
Bost offer Can
:-a260-1134

FREE MOVING BOXES swoon
Courtesy of
BOOE0A ESPANA
Wines 6 Wine Mating
1040 N etn

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
No Student Refused
in ’C/ 25seDiSCOUNT FOR 3 GPA OR
NON- SMOkERS
Monthly cavemen’s available
088-0223 days 241-8873 sees

SPROUT SANDWICHES num, 355-654
Jnseni tea not or cold NA tuRAL eUOU
stURE 126 E San seoyedor Si

I HAVE A CUTIEI 039 Fiat 550 Sport
Coups for sale It’s a 4-speed with very
tow mileage Call 256-9859

CALUNG AU. DOLLY FANS-Actress
Janos Paige leads SJ Music Theatre’s cast
in a joyous production of HELLO.
DOLLY. at Montgornwy Theatre May 513 Dazzling choreography by Profs*.
Mona! Slave Merritt Student & children.
rates from 8350 Wed 5 Thurs 830 ant
Also small 230 Sun matins, rates for
all Call SJ Music Theatre. 28643841 or
come by 30E San Fernando Also SJ Box
Office or at door ADDITIONAL 501 OFF
ONE TICKET WITH THIS AO

FREE MONIYI Free housing, free
education, tree clothing, free I vannunt.
tree travel. How to gel it Free details
write Box 77346. Atlanta Ga 30309
KIM & THING a anxious to wow you the
things that THING has for you THINGS
includes everything you need from
bicycle bags to cigarette papa,. THING
opens every weekday between 12 noon to
8 30 PM and located at corner of S 8th
E William St
DON’T MISS KWAIDAN, Hona famous
Ssinurai ghost wory plays may 2.9 at
Comer. Ono zee 5 let St San Jose 4
parts uncut colOr 295-6308
HUMANITY tent dying of thirst. but of
180 Of WWI 140w do we relearn to love!
How do we find ourselves and fulfill our
potential in this deriurnsnieing world!
The SEARCH FOR SELF 12 contemporary tarns to be Shown four Monday
evenings in May will explore varioull
anOwera to these questoons encounter
movement, communal living. ’snowy
awareness. PeraeolYsh0109Y. Si:deedmeditation
prcplion,
back,
behassonsm Each evening will concoucle
mth smell group discumions Mondays.
7 30. Student union, Seines ticket Se
students. Ito rag) Single 8250 Student
V 50 red I For tickets or further information call the Humanist Community
of San JON 294-5017
STARMILL ACADEMY offering mesmerist
day lifeelyle weekend Manning / Building model community on recheow31.
Twenty MIMI perifill For info. write
NOW, 1492 Starhill Rod Woodilliale, Cal
52015 AVAILARLES
Alaska. canoes a Europe, WIS. Per
hour. Male & Female Hurry send $3 to
Box 1139 La Gres CalIf 91214 For Job
DirederY

VW SEDAN, Rebuilt 1700 engine Brand
new prone Ex cone $900 Call any hour
277-8787
’70 VW BUS Excellent condition Low
mileage Good tires 81.600 or offer Call
292.4598
3 OATSUN PICK-UP TIRES & wheel. for
sale. 603-14 under 6.088 ml. pert,
lugs $15 ea.. 253-8721 aft 6 PM.
TR 4 57 51.250 243-0135
99 VW VAN $850 Call 292-9719 after 6
OM or weekend’
1116 TRIUMPH 500cc. extra chrome
chopped 8550 or beet offer Cell 3581233

FOR SALE
TYPEWRITER NORRIS 3000, portable.
595 Call after 3 PM 253-4443,
GUITAR CLASSICAL, Martin. with saes.
$375 Call atter 3 PM 253-4443
SUP You. Head Into Something Smooth,
3 motorcycle helmets tweet., also wood
clannet and case $60 Call 297-4349 Eves
DOWN BAGS, 21 lb goon. excellent
cond 545 Ampex Ce0801 Weeder. 20
walla with Ipsekera and tiuma Sas Call
206-3339 Phil or Mary

WE HANDBUILD the best stereo
loudspeaker systems for the money
cc it LOUDSPEAKERS front $25 354E1389.
BLACKLITE POSTERS $1 50, PATCHES
75C SUP INCENSE 25-290. PIPES $100
6 UP RADIOS $3 95 9 UP LEATHER
00005 BINOCULARS $2200 & UP
EILACKLiTE COMPLETE 10’ 51195. 4
522 95 STROBE LIGHTS 91795 GAS
ULO BULB $395 INDIA PRINTS. FISH
NETTING 5199 & UP T-SHIRTS 52 00
EACH BROOKS SO E San Fernando I
r.o from SJSU Phone 292-0409
IF YOU LIKE 1100115. yOu It love
Fiet.YCLE a different used bOOSSIOre
Recent paperbacksat a puce Best SCi-Fu
selection in Bay Area Records too We
nave tne books you want & need I MP
vices in town Yes we buy trade book s
8 records RECYCLE 235 So 1st St 2560215
N1KKORMAT PIN Body, Chrome. Excellent cond 1130/offer. 275-0596.
SAVE TISS AD. Before you purchase
o ’shy stereo equip retail check am/ us for
dis,ount prices to SJS students lOn all
We guarantee the lowest
V MO needs,
prices in the Bay Area on such names
Sansui Pioneer Martine, Teac Dual,
etc Cali us for weekly specials tool 292’i593 or 252-2028
A MILLION USED BOOKS paperbacks
once, 8.0 magseines Neat Old
Oootore largest in Santa Clara VaileY
since 1928 Woodruft A I nusn Twice
Head Books 81 E San Fernando biwn
63rd 10 30-5 30 11.P. or, with I iss ad

LIQUOR STORE CLERK Part-tene, experience only Call 251-8691
DRIVIER-STOCKCLERK work hr. 1-5
p.m. neat chsortui personalltyl Moat
know city well, and have good delving
record, age over 21 12.25 hr. Beginning
now of end of school Apply 515W San
Fernando, near Sunol Si.

FRIDAY FUCKS" The Great White Hope"
Starring James Earl Jones, May 11.7810
RM, Morris Daily Aud 50C adrn

HOUSES. WOMEN tor summer & next
school term Fireplace, garbage diaposal,
rat & freezer. volley ball & tennis court.
Will accomodate groups of 4, 6. & 7 Call
at 406 So 11th St

HOUSING
2 bedroom furnished apartment
spacious rooms Summer rate $130 588
S. 10th St 272-0295
TWO FEMALES needed to share lost
partly turn, 2 bdrrn. house lit other glrl.
$50/mo. Pete ok. For summer. 293-3702_
ROOM IN LARGE. OLD CASTLE, with
most & glen Co-op 95 S. 17th St 295/441.
ROOM-KIT. Co-ad Reserve now for
summer. Slimmer rates June thru
August. Ivy Hall 279 E. San Fernando.
Clean, quiet. close. 294-6472, 293-9814,
253-1152,

CLASSES IN POTTERY, macrame.
stoned glass. Reasonable. rates. Blossom
Hill Crafts. 356-8784 or 356-9035.
LEGAL SECRETARIES do fast accurate
typing on IBM Sellectric. Call Nancy or
Mary 297-3160 or after 6 PM 238-1540.
PASSPORTS-I. D. PHOTOS
410,53 50 One day swam. 8 ikrn -3 P
Salt 8 am to noon TINKERBELL
STUDIO 1040 The Alsrmide SJ Call 2855882

2 130RM, Apt. 5135/month Of Studio
595/month. 601 S 591 St See mgr. ISO,
call 295-00800, 256-0617.
ONE BORM. UNITS
$115 Well furnished 480 S. 6th
$115 Freshly painted 600 S. filth

TYPING-Reasonable experienced and
last IBM Selectric Call Helen 263-2739

WHAT IT 151
Deluxe Porn. Apt.
2 bdrm. 2 bath $140. mo-summer
148 E William St 998-2494

CREATE YOUR OWN LANGUAGE
Bright color,, beautiful smalls .flowers
speak a language all their own At very
special times.. like your wedding day.
you want them to express a thousand
things ORIDAL FAIRE FLOWER
SERVICE features truly creative combinations of floral designs hundreds of
distinct, quality arrangement, at tanlastiC Student Doge). We invite you to
compare...bridal bouquet. start at only
58.50 Student somata: $5 discount with
wedding order accompanoed by Ms sd.
BRIDAL FAIRS FLOWER SERVICE
10311 S. SafiltOga-Sunnyvale Rd.
Cupertno, 257-7202.

LARGE) berm apt good location. elect
Ri19 Pe. $120. 499N. 3rd St..4 294-8580.
FURNISHED STUDIO’S Men only
$80 820 South 3r0
$75 600 South 9th

MOD PORN. APT. 83. 1 bedroom. 1/2
block from campus $ize wtr & grb. Inc ,
quo.’ No pets. Available June lat. 463 S
7th, Mg 4995.7th 295-5382 or 268-4362.

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER
404 PER POUND
ANY AMOUNT Ph 293-2954

ROOMS, MEN, Cheerful, any, 0111 10 wall
carpet Good beds. Outside entrtince
cluiet 406S0 llth St

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
German F rencn & R usthan records and
nooks for me Reasonable Call 2973890

ATTRACTIVE, LARGE, CORNER MOM
in Quiet home ideal for study Parking
kitchen pro, near campus Serious
mature man $75/mo 280-9154

ROOM
Female Preferred -2 blocks frorn campus 556, upstairs. if you join us you get
wholesale groceries to poet Call soon for
a cool summer. 2954438.

THE LOST FLEA
. 50 Wens
sneos - 1940 S 1st St Ph 293-2323
Oven used theu Sun 9-430 & 5-530
? ue. ove va 4 admission TnOuSanr115 or
a- heal collectable.
.sei, /i-

DELUXE FURN apt for rent 5130 ’no 4
noks mom campus Quiet See manager
Apt a.3 165 E Reed St 53

LARGE 3 bdrm., 2 b.. apt. $215/mo. Fall,
MS/summer. See at 399 S. 12th St. Or
call 298-1607.

TYPING in my North aids home,
mesons, umaiietio.i guaranteed
263-2739

IAN FERNANO0 HOUSE-Great atmosphere linen I maid "WM" CoMe
T v Kitchen pry , tile showers. parktng
Center of actowty 237 E San Fernando
56910 $119/mo 295-9504 or 293-6345

LARGE 2 berm , 2 bath, fern. apts. Now
renting for summer, $110. See at 506 S.
istri SI.. Call 294-7386 winter rates $150

LEARN SPORT PARACHUTING
COMPLETE FIRST JUMP INSTRUCTIONS.
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
STEVENS PARS-LOFT 569-5358

SKIS a BOOTS -Head-Standard 2C0cm
-..
..eatheir bucks Deets
envois, cell 277-0233
s
’ S
GETTING MARRIED THIS SUMMERS
$250 Wed dress and yea. excWlent cond ,
for 675 or best offer Size 10 Recently
bought Call 247-3341.
JUICE EXTRACTIONS For sale-excel
cond. 2 1/2 mo. old, little used. 58$. Come
see. AM-FM stereo multoplex 4 channel
stereo. 8 track deck. speaker &
earphones all for $80.5 mo old Call Mn
risernan 294-25909 am-6 pm

HELP WANTED
DEMONSTRATORS
RUBBERMAID PARTY PLAN
NO INVESTMENT
NO COLLECTING
NO DELIVERIES
FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL
WANOA
HAMMOND. DISTRICT MANAGER 4063511-9227
AS. Recreation needs Summer Stan 2
day camp Seders 1 facility supr and 1
tote/guard Contact Penny Terry in A S
Recreation Office Eat 72972
LOOKING FOR GUYS with Or anthoul
cora to run sales craw* Sat.. Sun Saves
245-4920 3002 Lawrence Espy at Carltrait. Santa Clara. Green Thumb Lawn
Service
MASSEUSES-Earn TOP Meson while
training Day or night shift or part-time
V.I.P. HEALTH SALON, Fremont 7946542

LA DONNA APTS.
1 bedroom OPte ken 5130. unfurn 5120
vo nem carpets Ouse atmosphere near
the campus 385 S 4th Si Call Ben 2898383 Or John 3564708
UNIVERSITY CLUE-Co-ed litemotaui
house fireplaCe. grand Piano color T V
recreation room, 101 pro maid 5 linens
Parktng courtyard IncludeliCOntinental
Breakfast From 179orno 202 So 11M
293-7374
THREE IIIIDROOM 100518 Across
street trots, campus furnish or unfurn
Faculty preferred Call 354-4363
$109
Large Much sew study room
Heated pOols turn wCarPete
5 min from csmOuS
secluded
2117.1203
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom fur/wheel
apartment, $150, 533 South 10th Street.
Call 272-0216
560 AND UP, nice comfortable. Quiet
rooms downtown, kit priy . 293-3910 154
N 5th St
FREE RENT. One months Free Rent 10
student’ with 6 months rental agreement
Minutes from campus adult and firmly
sectoons, small pet.. recreatoon ?scathes
2 bdrm 2 bath from S175 unfurnished
from $196 furnished 3 beet apts slso
available Willow Glen Wes Call 266
t474

SIX! I tnought Mat would get your attention Stereo !systems Cost ION Most
moor brands Call Ken 298-9796

SALESMEN & imicuteRs wanted for
construction company High commission, vissalsry, Call 286.3339

LARGE NOUN. party hon. for S. $200
summer, 5320 rag HOUSE for 4. 2 bdr
$130 sum UNIT for 2.70 sum. 5100 nag
S Ilth & San Carlos. 246-3023 or 73954711.

OMEN SITTER OuPOes. All C champion
19140. "het’. 7 11,40 014 Cat 375-6121

TYPING -MY HOME
IBM Executive lypawnter
356-2067

67 16 FT. SAILSOAT. claysaller 4 H P
B semis pickets !miter $1 150 Ph
168-9,72

ii

HOUSE, 3 sdrm 2 bath garage patio
and lots of oolong 611 S 10th. 112156/mo
5250 in stoutly Phone 295-5288

PRICED TO SELL
Sofa-converts to bed & flatten booksheif.
Call 578-1461 after 5 prn

TWO FEMALES needed to share large,
partly turn 2 bdrrn house verl other girl
550orno Pets ok For summer. 293-3702
SUPER LARGE 1 bdrm, opts
1’carpeting. Furnished. $135/mo
Summer rates $115. 439 S. 4th St. Call
9956619.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED now at Life
School. 094 $ 2nd St Also inter/twang
toe Head TCher for
Call 008.15415

EIEE 10 ’Peed Schierinn COntIn4M161 like
new condition 886 Call 3661069

SERVICES

NEED GIRL for light clerical &
housecleaning Also handyman for
yardwork & painting. Flexible hours.
51.65/hr Call 247-3330 or 247-8477

NATURAL AND ORGANIC FOODS at
WI4OLISALIE PRIORS. Fresh fruit 11
produce, grains, beans, seeds honey,
fruit Juices. vegetable oils. eggs. 10 to 3.
Tue. thru Sat. THE WELL 755W Holding St . San Joss Ca 247-41100

DOLE IIII-M-A-Tinsiti-Off--$25. Electoismoivspisse sio. Port type 1161 new
565. Guitar/case $25 eye 739.7751

DUPLEX paniy furnished $60 Summer
$90 rig clean & private, S 11th & San
Carlos 249-3023 or 739-5479.

LOW SUMMER RATES -INCREASED
SECURITY
a .1 BedroOm 2 Ofitn-p00, On It 0t
hen wood iminaiing-shag cpts 470 S
/30 St Ph 287-7590

Sept

WANTED- Ono hot-shot PR man to restore the Nixon image. Call, on second
thought, write Pal c/o White HOMO
BUSBOYS, wallos-exper preferred
Must spoili CRnees. Waikiki Village Restorrent 15486 Loa Gatos Blvd, Los
Gatos 3511-1964.
VOLUNTEERS needed to teach arts and
crafts clue st Fireside Friendshop Club If
onterseted. call 99159377

HOUSE PURSE $180 summer. 3 bdrms for
5. mot. 8240 tog ROOM PORN 966. Fan
& Swing, for FEMALE. S 12th & San
Ganos 246-3023

HOUSE, 30.46115., 268.. garage, patio, A
Iota of parldng. SitE. 10th $2175/mo. $250
In ’warner. Phenix 298-62211
LG. I bdrm apl furn, new shags w.g. pd.
Walk in closet. carport 293-7798, 751 S.
2nd St.

ROOMS FOR RENT IN
downstairs section of Almaden ante
house. Inc Capital Espy.) Pre. Normal.
$75/.0. util. Call 265-0188 or 284-1752.

TYPING
60 North 3re St Apt .823
287-4355

TYPIST-FAST, Accurate Can edit.
Masters etc Near SJSU Mrs Asianian
298-4104

SUMMER RATES AVAILAKE NOV/
Provate room Malt, sap. entrance, large,
light, airy 294-8472,2934914. 2153-1152
279 E San Fernando (next door to
Peanuts
IVY HALL

E XPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master Reports Dissertahona
Marianna Tarnberg - 1924 Harris
Telepnone 371-0396 San JOIN

HOUSE to Share or room to rent LOS
Gatos Full privileges, pool. single
student or couple 3564764 or 356-9035

TYPING, EDITING, FAST, ACCURATE.
IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER CALL 2444444 AFTER 6 30
MARY BRYNER

FROM 655/mo. New rooms across the
campus. Kit. priv. utllpd. Menet 9969th,
Women zra S. 10th Si. Many extras that
must be seen. SUMMER RATES SIGHS
JUNEIst from
Open daily for inspection. Call 296-6614, 295-8626 or 2879585.

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Fre" MN Free wales Call Eischts 2512568

$40.

SHARP ROOMY FURN. 1 br Oupfe. 1/2
Olk to campus Leg kit &bath Storm. dr.
deck yd w/patio $150/ono eves. 257/322.
LOW SUMMER $$$$$ $98. Clean, turn.,
comfortable. 1 bdrm apt Now taking
reservations 288-7474 or 294-7332. 633
S 8th SI SJ.
TOWNHOUSE EAST, 2 bdrrn turn.,
Summer-3 full months. 1125/ono 2931648
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PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings 525
Passports $4
Commercial. Ad,, PR. F
B & W
Color 275-0598
IF YOU RE ENGAGED..,
NATURE HAS A GIFT FOR YOU
Natures taking pail in making our line of
Wedding InvitatiOns and Accessories the
most creative and personalized ever
1./010r101. flowery proclamations Rich
original nature-photography invitations
even the Creamy classic traditional"
!OWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING ha,
a nuge selection of truly original accessories and announcements 10 ChOOSO
from -with a very special gift offer Many
i.SUSJ Student with this ad
TOWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING
v0321 S. Saraloge-Sunnyvale Rd.
Cupertino, Calif. 95014
Phone 253-1131

PERSONALS
SEA FRIEND to handicapped man Live
Iron in attentive room Girls over 18
Please mill 298-2306 aft 5
DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
plasma program and receive up to
540/ monthly Orono student ID or this ad
and receive a bonus with your iirst
donation HYLAND DONOR CENTER, 35
S Almaden Ave San Jose.CA 2944535
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 to 3 p m
GOD’, one Man is one All religions are
one .3 reasons to investigate the 11A14811
F Alf nt Thum 8 pm Montalvo Rot 513
CHINESE Tal Chi art 6 exorcise for
nealth 5 relaxation, old & young Also
sword & falchion, 327-93604-IS PM
TENSION? PRESSURE? PROBLEMS?
Students are hereto serve you, listen &
refer you. Peer Drop-1n Center Diablo
Rm Student Union Come In any time
10.30-8.30 M.P.
HAPPIEST OF BIRTHDAYS MAME
Your TSUTOMU loves yal
LEAD guitarist needs drummer and bees
guiteriat to play local spots around town
Call Frank 28959632
FREE MAUI MINIATURE Dachshund, 2
yrs. old. Good with people. Call 289-1540.
HELPI Need to rent or buy small tent
trailer. Call 289-1188 (after 9 PM).
FRIDAY FUCKS The Great White Hope
starring James Earl Jones, May 11.7810
PM Moms Dailey Aud. SO’ adm

Tetras L nns

Kelp Soled
; Reveal
111/ UN sal Issol

TRANSPORTATION
10TH ANNUAL JET PLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM $239 ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN FROM 1359 ROUND-TRIP
CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
19161 451-7905
1468 52nd St Sacramento CA 95819
RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks 09i
inclusive London clepanures Small,
international group camping travel Ageti
18-30 Also Europe Africa India. 3-11
wks Write Whole Earth Treys’ Ltd Box
1497 KC Mo 64141
FLYING SOON? Well It Pays To Be
Young With TWA Your TWA Campus
Representative Bill Crawford 1225-72621
can mega you make your GETAWAY Fly
at 1 308 with TWA Youth passport & take
up to 24 months to pay with a FREE
(vEIAWAY CREDIT CARD Cali 225/262 Mr information after 500 296-6800
or reservations or your local travel agent
-- EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student nights Student camping fours
throughout Europe Russia and Mexico
Official SOFA agent for inter-European
shiowni charter flights including Middle
East and Far Ent CONTACT iSCA
11681 San Vicente Blvd set LA Calif
90049 TEL 2131 826-5669 826-0955

SUMMER CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
Dab . Destination Airline Price
Lv Ju 8 Oak. to Frankfurt ONA $279
Rem July 4 Brussels to Oak. DC-10
Lo Ju 1901k. to Arnstwdarn ONA $279
Ret. July 25 Frankfurt to Oak. DC-10
La. July 5 Oak. to London ONA 3279
Het. Aug. 8 Amsterdamto Oek, DC-10
Lv July 2201k. to Frankfurt ONA $279
Ret. Aug. 22 Zurich to Oak. DC-10
(plus many Other flights( One way flights
5159. For tvrther flight Into, contact
Richard 274-4613
SUMMER CHARTER TO MEXICO
MAZATLAN! round tnp airfare; 8 nights,
9days & hotel ply/costes. $199. PUERTO
VALLAR TA. round trip airfare: 8 nIghts.9
days & hotel plus extras $226 Eight dates
available - - contact Richard 274-4813.
ONE WAY CHARTER TO NEW YORK
MAY 31s1 $99.00 flax Included)
Contact Richard 274-4813
SUMMER CHARTS\ TO AUSTRAUA
AVAILABLE FLIGHTS BETWEEN Juno
Spat
round-tnp fare $578
Contact Renard 274-4613
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
,, 1.1,951 internatiOna call Ca, PeD Franc.a Morales 286-1196

LOST 8, FOUND
IM
Dog found. German Shepard mox, adultmete, brown and black wired collar,
vicinity of Ilth and Margaret Call Paula
275-9343

FIND WHAT YOU NEED

61C
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Check a Classification
Announcements
Aulornolove
For Saha

DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis
14151 965-1158

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $68 includes
gold & white album 60 cOlor prints cif
your choice full set of slides ORIDE
AAAAA ALL NEGATIVES-Extra lull
cotor 8 X ¶05 $125 each Staff of 20
onotographees Make an appointment to
see our samples-then decide Open
every evening until 10 pm Foe FREE
Bridal Packet call 257.3161

Clasalflod Rates

200
250
300

WRITING AND RESEARCH ausostance
Typing. editing (grad A under) Also
Everything for Evavoody 379-8018.

TYPING-term papers. etc experienced
and fast Phone 289-6674

2 FINAL ROOMMATES needed. Nies.
Spacious house. Close to cants&
Available June 1St. Can 294-2909,

114,n/murn
FURNISHED APTS,
230 E San Salvador St lamas from
Duncan Hallj Summer SF111 aPPliCellma
now bong taken Call 294-6028 or 294.
8168 All for J B or Mr Lee

Try our DRY CLEANING for sweaters,
shirts, pants 950 & up Campus
Launderette Corner S 3rd & San
Salvador.

SPEED READING
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your reading rate
Develop critical maelong skills. 5 wk
course. Begins May 14. Mon. Eves. in
Palo Alt0. Taught courses at Stanford.
U.C.L.A.. New York We, Westinghouse.
PT & T. Only $50. Call Now. Michael S.
Katz (415) 327-7587.
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